diversion

mission statement
The Clermont County Juvenile Diversion Department is established to divert
adjudicated and non-adjudicated status and misdemeanor delinquent offenders
from formal court intervention by providing a comprehensive program of services
and supervision.

Status diversion program
This program was created by our Court for
the purpose of providing immediate
intervention to families of unruly children.
The process allows the youth an
opportunity to correct their behavior
without ending up with an official court
record. To start the process a parent or
guardian must first contact the Court’s
Intake Department at (513)732-7799 to
initiate a referral to the program.
Once a referral is filled out, an initial
appointment will be scheduled with the
family by a Diversion Officer to discuss with
the child their unruly behavior, the legal
process and what further steps a parent
may take to file a complaint if incorrigible
behavior continues at home or at school. As
part of this appointment an Action Plan will
be filled out by the Diversion Officer
outlining what steps all parties will take to
follow

upon recommendations given by the
Diversion Officer during this appointment.
In some cases the Diversion Officer may
refer the youth and their family to Child
Focus, Clermont Counseling, Family
Services, the Clermont Recovery Center,
the Court’s Amends Program or the family
may choose a private counselor covered
under their insurance.
If incorrigible behavior on the part of the
youth continues after the initial
appointment, the parent or guardian may
choose to file a complaint by contacting
the Diversion Officer they met with to
schedule a Diversion Intake appointment. At
the time the complaint is taken a $40.00
filing fee is required to be paid. An exception
to this process would be if the youth leaves
home without permission and is missing for
an extended period of time. If this occurs, a
runaway warrant will be issued at the time a
complaint is taken by the Court and the
youth will be returned home upon execution
of the warrant as part of the intake
appointment,

Status diversion program
(continued)

a Diversion Agreement will be written by the
Diversion Officer which outlines the
expectations of the program and reinforces
the rules the family has in place in the home.
The Diversion case is still considered
unofficial at this time unless the charges
have been referred to the program through
an official order of the Court. As part of
the Diversion Agreement, the family could
be referred to counseling services. Failure
to follow through could result in
termination from the program. Frequency
of client-caseworker contact will be
determined by the Diversion Officer. The
Diversion Officer’s role could be one of
counselor, disciplinarian, monitor or
friend, depending on the needs of the case.
If the juvenile must appear for any reason
before the Court, the Diversion Officer
will attend also and give the Judge a report
on the current status of the case and
recommendations for orders to be made by
the Judge.

The length of involvement with the
Diversion Program varies and is at the
discretion of the Diversion Officer. The
basic guideline is 18 weeks for a Status
Diversion Case. If there is not adequate
improvement in the ascribed length of time,
the original complaint can be referred to
court for a formal hearing before the
Judge or Diversion involvement may
continue.

